
     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

home: Rüdiger & Sabine Hemmer ⚫ Winterleite 16 ⚫ D-90587 Veitsbronn ⚫ Germany   (dial direct) 01149 9101 906868 
 

 

ViZ–Volksmission im Zentrum Baptist Church is a Baptist Ministry which holds firm to Baptist Doctrines and Convictions. 
 

“For we are not as many, which corrupt the word of God: but as of sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God speak we in Christ.” 
 (2.Cor. 2:17) 

Sent through: 

Bible Baptist Missions, Inc. 
P.O. Box 17615 

Pensacola, Florida 32522 
 

Sponsoring Church: 

Volksmission im Zentrum  
Baptist Church 
Gebhardtstr. 2 

D-90762 Fürth GERMANY 
 

e-mail: 

pastor@bibeltreue.de 

 

please pray for 
 
 

Rüdiger & Sabine Hemmer 
 

Missionaries in the 
Nuremberg  

Metropolitan Region 
of 

  

GERMANY 

July-August 2020 
 

Dear Pastor and Church, dear praying friends!                                                          
 

Germany is a federal state and consists of 16 individual states, such as Bavaria, Hesse or 
Thuringia, just to name three of them. Many of you know that I live in Bavaria, the state of King 
Ludwig’s Castle or the (in)famous Octoberfest in Munich. Bavaria has very strict Covid-19 
regulations; I suppose, the strictest ones in all of Germany. In respect of Church services that 
means we are limited to “not much singing”, to a recommended wearing of a mouth-nose mask 
during the service, and to a minimum of 5 feet distance between each other. If the pulpit is near to 
the seating of the congregation, a sneeze guard is also favored. In telling you all this, now you 
have an idea what our services are like. Praise the Lord, despite all these restrictions we still see 
visitors come to Church and our ‘regulars’ are somewhat faithful in their attending.  

In contrary to other states, here in Bavaria we are still limited in street evangelism. So right now, 
we are concentrating on personal evangelism as well as distributing the gospel to the people 
through their mailboxes. Please pray for this effort that the tracts are read and that the printed 
message will reach the hearts of the readers.  

Just recently we started to broadcast our services live via ZOOM. We wanted to provide a 
chance for the shut-ins, the abroad ones, and the afraid ones (those that rather stay at home 
instead of coming to Church for safety reasons) to partake in the Church service. It seems to work 
quite well; we are still learning all the ‘abouts and the how-to-dos’.  

My sibling Monika approached me about coming to Church. Praise the Lord. Monica was saved 
about 15 years ago but had to go through a very difficult time in her life and drifted away from 
following the Lord. It was such a blessing to learn about her desire to come back under the 
preaching of the word of God.  

Sadly so, at present we are experiencing a great deal of sorrows and very trying and difficult 
times. My employer is causing problems and that is certainly a burden on my heart; my mother 
Hannelore (saved, 82 years old) received a frightening diagnosis; my nephew Christian (saved, 38 
years old) is in the hospital battling with a situation that could be life threatening; my fishing buddy 
Klaus (not saved; 64 years old) is in the hospital with a stroke (his 3rd one); people from the 
Church were in the hospital, were operated and are now trying to get back on their feet. Each 
situation is special and worth praying for. Please do so. 

So far, Sabine and I are fine, we are busy serving the Lord, ministering and helping saints where 
we can and trying to evangelize the lost. Please pray for us! We are looking forward to our next 
grandchild being due the beginning of September; please pray for Timothy and Shelby at this 
time.     

.  Thank you for all your prayers on our behalf. May the Lord bless you; all because of Calvary, 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

                                     Rüdiger & Sabine Hemmer 


